
A Gift for You
In the spirit of the holidays, I have put together this little package of
goodies that you need to work online. And put your wallet away. There
is no cost for anything!

Every year I get emails from people telling me that they are giving me a
gift, and it turns out to be a discount on something that they are
promoting! That is NOT a gift. A gift is supposed to be free, with no
strings attached.

So here we go. First, you should have already heard about Techsmith
giving away older versions of Camtasia and SnagIt, with discounts for
upgrades, hoping that people will buy their newer software. Now this is
a good thing for both parties. You can actually use the free versions
forever, but if you see that you like them, and they are increasing your
profits, you can upgrade at a reduced price. So I prepared a couple of
web sites for you, complete with the links to get the products, and some
tutorials to show you how to use them. Do not put this off, because I do
not know how long it will last. Go to
http://Camtasia.InfoForYou24-7.com . You will find a link there to also
get you SnagIt and some tutorials for that as well.
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Link cloaking has been a problem. Affiliate links are an easy way to
have someone else steal your profits. They can easily chop part of the
link and steal your commission, or add their own ID to get a reduced
price. I have made a cloaker that never shows your affiliate link, and it
puts whatever title you want on the targeted site when your customer
gets there. Here is an example:

cloaked link: http://BobWilloughby.com/Likes/WealthyAffiliate

affiliate link: http://www.wealthyaffiliate.com/?a_aid=1WfyZPju

(depending on your browser, it may look the same, try a different
browser.Maybe one link on each browser)

Click on both links and watch for the difference. Also, it is a proven fact
that people will click on a cleaner link. The link also makes you look
more professional. To use the tool go here:
http://BobWilloughby.com/Bob'sTopShelfLinkCloaker/ . If you are
nervous about using this online, let me know and I will send you one
that you can run on your computer. Or if you need any help in using the
program, just let me know.
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Next, I found a way for you to get just about any software that you need
for free. Life is good, ain't it! Just go to:
http://BobWilloughby.com/Likes/SoftwareGiveaway and start
downloading.

And lastly, I have 15 PLR products to give you. PLR products are my
favorite. I have a ton of them. You can sell them as they are. You can
combine or change them in any way and make your own product. Or you
could split them up and make articles or newsletters. The choice is
yours! http://BobWilloughby.com/Likes/15PLRBusinesses/
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Now it isn't as if I gave you a pot of gold, but these tools will certainly
get you some help that you need. And you didn't spend a dime!

If you have any problems or need any help, free free to contact me at:
Support@BobWilloughby.com

I am hoping that you and your loved ones have a fantastic holiday, no
matter what you celebrate!

Happy Holidays!

Bob Willoughby


